CITY OF PORTLAND
DEFERRED COMPENSATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
February 17, 2016 / 2:30-3:45
Portland Bldg, 12th Floor, St. John’s Room
Semi-Annual Report to Committee by Hyas Group
Present:

Cathy Bless
Jennifer Cooperman
Ken Rust

Administrative:

Jeanine Keller
Ken McGair

Hyas Group:

Jayson Davidson

Observer:

Mike Montgomery

1. Jeanine welcomed attendees and corrected agenda to St. Johns Room.
2. Second Quarter 2015 Fund Performance Review
Market commentary – Jayson provided general market conditions for the fourth
quarter
 Unemployment rate decrease was noted.
 Short Term vs. on Long Term trade practices were noted (short term
typical trade on emotion vs. long term trade on fundamentals)
 Equity market/Energy Sector down 9% in the 4th quarter 2015 was noted
 International Market – China’s economic growth slowdown was noted
 Foreign Currency vs. US$ Returns was noted and a reminder that there
are no Hedge Currency fund options in the City Plan
 Historical Market Returns – noted that Large Cap funds were ranked at
the top of the list vs. Commodities which were at the bottom for the 4th
quarter.
Plan Activity Data
 Hyas reviewed Participant activity/information.
 Noted that the City’s Plan is among the highest in average account
balances (Approximately $111,000)
Fund Performance
 Hyas and the Committee reviewed each of the Plan’s investment options
and the current watch status fun in particular. Committee agreed to keep
the TIAA-Cref Social Choice Equity Fund on watch as it remained in
violation of performance-related Investment Policy criteria. No specific
concerns were cited relative to this fund and relative policy performance

will improve in 2016. Committee noted that a fund needs to be in
compliance for two consecutive quarters to come off watch.
 Voya Fixed and Advantis stable value funds continue to pay returns well
above the fixed income market.
 The City’s Money Market Fund (Vanguard Prime Money Market) is a top
fund in the industry but their current yield is near zero.
 Committee asked why the JP 2015 Target Date fund has not blended with
the JP Morgan Income Target Date fund. Hyas explained JP Morgan will
eventually blend the 2015 fund into the Income fund which should occur
anytime. The City will receive notice from Hyas when this occurs.
Fee and Revenue Analysis
 Participants continue to experience cost savings on administration and
fund manager fees since changing to zero-revenue-share funds. Current
average participant annual cost for the 4th quarter 2015 is $379 versus 4th
quarter 2013 of $538.

3. Review Target Date Investment Option (Continued from 9/5/2015 meeting)
Recap:
 The Committee reviewed Hyas’ write-up on the subject of switching from the
institutional share class to the Collective Investment Trust (CIT) version of the JP
Morgan Smart Retirement target date fund series.
 CITs are only available to Retirement Plans – they are not available to the retail
market
 JP Morgan would provide CIT fund fact sheets instead of Voya
 After discussion of the cost and performance benefits of moving to the CIT
vehicle, the Committee requested additional information related to the differences
between commingled trusts and mutual funds from a legal/risk perspective.
 The Committee was also interested in how these CIT vehicles would provide
communications to participants.
Discussion 2/17/2016
 CITs are exempt from Securities and Exchange Commission registration – would
be regulated by the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC)
 There would be no Ticker Symbols on these funds
 Unit price updated daily
 Morning Star tracks these funds
 Target date of these funds have a similar blend to the current target date funds
 Committee noted the importance of maintaining low fees for the participants.
 Market timing of making a change to JP Morgan CITs would not be a concern
 Participants would experience an overall savings of approximately 30%
 Total participants with a target date fund balance is 1,590
 No Black-Out period during the transition

Action by the Committee
 Motion by Jennifer Cooperman to transition the assets in the current target date
funds to the equivalent CIT vehicle contingent upon City Attorney review of JP
Morgan Trust Documents
 Seconded by Ken Rust
 Vote was Aye by Cathy, Jennifer and Ken
Further Action
 Hyas and Deferred Comp Administrator with prepare Trust Documents for City
Attorney review; then further review by the Committee
 Hyas will contact Voya with regard to timeframe for the transition
 Hyas, Administrator and Voya will create employee communication for review by
Committee
 Transition period expected to occur around October 2016
 Review/Update Investment Policy
 2055 target date fund will be included in the new lineup of funds
4. Review Money Market Fund Search Report
 Money market fund regulations officially go into effect in October 2016
 These regulations will have an impact on the Plan’s current money market fund
option
 The Committee reviewed the Hyas Fund Manager Search report and the
following government securities-only money market funds:
o Fidelity Retirement Government Money Market fund
o Wells Fargo Advantage Government Money Market fund
o Vanguard Federal Money Market fund
o Vanguard Treasury Money Market fund
 The candidates presented include fund management teams that have generally
satisfied the following Investment Policy criteria:
o Investment track record of no less than five years
o Five-year returns above peer group median
o Reasonable portfolio diversification and risk (volatility) characteristics
o Investment style consistency over evaluation period
 Committee wants assure 100% liquidity remains for participants in this fund when
requesting a distribution which can be accomplished by selecting a government
securities-only money market fund.
 Hyas’ recommendation is to stay with Vanguard and go with the Federal versus
the Treasury Money Market fund.
Action by the Committee
 Ken Rust moved to remove the Vanguard Prime Money Market Fun from the
Plan and transfer the assets to the Vanguard Federal Money Market fund
 Seconded by Cathy Bless
 Vote was Aye by Cathy, Jennifer and Ken.

Further Action
 Hyas will work with Voya and the Administrator to process this change and draft
employee communication.
 Coordinate this change with the target date fund option listed in No. 3 above
5. Legal and Regulatory Updates –
 Hyas reviewed the latest activity related to the potential change to the definition
of “fiduciary”.
 The latest draft of the proposed regulations have been sent to the Federal Office
of Management and Budget
6. Questions/Open Discussion – No further discussions occurred.
7. Next Meeting – February 17, 2016 3:45-4:00 to review Hyas Contract.
8. Meeting adjourned

